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1 Abstract 
The extinction risk of threatened species has traditionally been assessed by the use of tools of 
Population Viability Analysis (PVA). Species interactions, however, have seldom been 
accounted for in PVA:s. The omission of species interactions in risk assessments may further 
lead to serious mistakes when setting target sizes of populations. Even a slight abundance 
decrease of a target species may result in changes of the community structure; in the worst 
case leading to a highly impoverished community. Of critical importance to conservation is 
therefore the question of how many individuals of a certain population that is needed in order 
to avoid this kind of consequences. In the current study, a stochastic multispecies model is 
used to estimate minimum ecological viable populations (MEVP); earlier defined as “the 
minimum size of a population that can survive before itself or some other species in the 
community becomes extinct”. The MEVP:s are compared to population sizes given by a 
single species model where interactions with other species are treated as a constant source 
incorporated in the species specific growth rate. MEVP:s are found to be larger than the 
population sizes given by the single species model. The results are trophic level dependent 
and multispecies approaches are suggested to be of major importance when setting target 
levels for species at the basal level. Species at higher trophic levels, however, are altogether 
more prone to extinction than species at the basal level, irrespective of food web size and food 
web complexity. 
 
Keywords: Ecological effective population size, extinction, minimum viable population, 
multispecies modeling, population viability analysis, risk assessment, species interactions. 
 
2 List of abbreviations 
CER - The risk of any species within a community going extinct 
ER - Extinction risk 
MVP - Minimum Viable Population 
MEVP - Minimum Ecologically Viable Population 
PVA – Population Viability Analysis 
 
3 Introduction 
In a world of habitat destruction, overexploitation, introduction of invasive species, climate 
change, pollution and other anthropomorphically caused disturbances on ecosystems, the need 
for improved conservation strategies is urgent. Anthropomorphically disturbances as such can 
perturb demographics of species embedded in communities. Birth rates, mortality rates and 
interaction strengths among species are just a few important parameters for food web stability 
that can be changed by some anthropomorphically caused disturbances (Ives & Carpenter 
2007). As ecosystems are complex and species can be highly dependent on each other (Koh et 
al. 2004), a slight change of a demographic parameter such as the mortality rate of a single 
species can cause dramatic effects for the whole ecosystem (Yodzis 1988; Clark 2005).  
 
Species extinctions worldwide are increasing with an approximated 10 fold increase predicted 
the following century (Pimm et al. 1995). To prevent the mass extinction IUCN (IUCN 2001)  
has put up some criteria for categorizing species into different threat levels (for example 
critical endangered, endangered and vulnerable). One of the criteria is the risk of extinction, 
where the risks are assessed by the use of so called population viability analyses (PVA) 
(Beissinger & Mccullough 2002). Related to PVA is the debated concept of Minimum viable 
populations (MVP). By definition a PVA gives the probability of extinction, given the current 
population size and the threats the population currently faces, and an MVP decides the 
minimum number of individuals needed in order for the population to have a specified 
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probability of persistence over a given period of time (Brook et al. 2006). Population viability 
can be assessed by evaluating population responses to a number of population threats where 
the threat could arise from genetic factors, demographic factors or environmental factors 
acting upon the population persistence (see Beissinger & Mccullough 2002 for a review). 
Interactions among species, however, are seldom taken into account in PVA:s, and if indeed 
so, they are often treated as constant sources of mortality rather than coupled dynamical 
population processes as would be the case in nature (Sabo 2008). Since the functional 
extinction of species often occurs well before the species itself has gone extinct (Jackson et al. 
2001; Soule et al. 2003) it seems clear that species interactions also should be accounted for 
when performing risk assessments and particularly so for highly interacting species (Soule et 
al. 2005).  
 
From a conservation point of view, some argues strongly for the need of changing current 
conservation strategies due to the importance of interacting species (Soule et al. 2003; Soule 
et al. 2005; Sanderson 2006). It is not just the mere persistence of the species, but also the 
species ecological role that is important to preserve (Sanderson 2006). A potentially 
hazardous consequence of disregarding the species ecological role is exemplified by Koh et 
al. 2004. In their study, it is estimated that 6300 affiliate species currently not on the IUCN 
red list are “co endangered” with host species currently on the same list. Critically, the loss of 
one species can trigger an onset of serious extinction cascades where the species composition 
in the post extinction community ends up highly impoverished (Ebenman et al. 2004; 
Ebenman & Jonsson 2005). 
 
Empirical examples where anthropomorphically impacts have caused changes in abundance 
of species, indirectly affecting the food web structure, have been well documented (Jackson et 
al. 2001; Frank et al. 2005; Scheffer et al. 2005; Heithaus et al. 2008). The reasons of these 
structural changes both stem from direct abundance driven mechanisms, but also indirect 
effects where for example predators due to overexploitation are too few to restrict prey from 
overgrazing certain areas. An example of almost irreversible effects seems to exist. Due to 
heavy industrial fishing of cod in the north-west Atlantic, problems with recruitment still 
remains, even when there has been no fishing for over 10 years (Frank et al. 2005).  
 
Theoretical methods of estimating community robustness to perturbations have been 
developed. Commonly the methods require systems to have equilibrium points, or at least 
well defined normal states from which deviations can be measured. Resilience (stability with 
respect to pulse perturbations) and resistance (stability with respect to press perturbations) are 
two well known such measures, where the former is the rate at which the community returns 
to its equilibrium point after a small temporary disturbance and the latter is the magnitude of 
displacement of population abundances from equilibrium when subjected to permanent 
disturbances (Bender et al. 1984; Ives & Carpenter 2007). Unfortunately, community stability 
responses to press perturbations have received relatively little attention. Human activities 
might alter population growth rates, biotic interactions, biomass production and other 
processes that affect ecosystem functions (Ives & Carpenter 2007). 
  
From a multispecies perspective methods of estimating risks of secondary extinction 
following primary extinctions, using both static and dynamic models, have been addressed 
(Ebenman & Jonsson 2005). Although community viability analysis is a useful way of 
identifying fragile community structures and keystone species the instantaneous loss of a 
species is indeed an abrupt perturbation of systems. Loss of species will often not appear 
abruptly in nature. Before going extinct, species will decrease in abundance and importantly 
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these decreases can lead to extinctions of other species within the ecological community as 
well (Clark 2005).   
 
Only one theoretical study of general community extinction patterns due to press 
perturbations of single species has been addressed (Clark 2005). In her study Clark used an 
analytic method, implemented by increasing the mortality-rate of single species in model food 
webs until another species or the species itself went extinct. Her study showed that in a 
number of the cases (35.6%) the species to go extinct was not the focal species itself but 
another species within the community. This thus points at the importance of taking a 
multispecies perspective when performing risk assessments.  
 
In the present study a new stochastic method of estimating MEVP:s, by Clark (Clark 2005)  
defined as “the minimum size of a population that can survive before itself or some other 
species within the community becomes extinct”, is addressed. The traditional conservation 
concept MVP (the abundance at which the population has a certain probability to persist, 
given a certain period of time) is here compared with this new ecological community 
analogue MEVP (the abundance of a species at which the species itself and the other species 
within the ecological community has a certain probability of persisting, given a certain period 
of time). The role of food web complexity and type of environmental fluctuations acting upon 
the system are also addressed. 
 
4 Methods 
4.1 Methodological approach  
In order to investigate the importance of interactions among species when estimating critical 
population sizes, two continuous time models were set up (see Figure 1 for an overall picture 
of the methodological approach).  In the first model, the MEVP model (see 4.2), dynamics of 
interactions and abundances of all individual species were taken into account when exploring 
the effect of an extra mortality rate acting upon one single species within the community. In 
the second model, the MVP model (see 4.3), interactions with other species were treated as 
static sources of mortality or growth rate, giving rise to a net overall growth rate of the focal 
species. The MVP model also assumed that the target species not affected any other species 
within the community as it suffered an increased mortality rate; neither were any dynamical 
feed backs from the system possible on the target species. A total of 500 community 
replicates were randomly assembled and subjected to increased mortality rates of single 
species. All communities were treated in the same way by first giving each species; one at a 
time; at one specific trophic level an extra mortality rate. Thereafter were communities in the 
MEVP model and species in the MVP model integrated over 5000 time steps and checked for 
extinctions. The increased mortality rates of single species led to proportional density 
decreases of the same species according: 
 

Proportional abundance decrease = 
start

finalstart

N

NN −
     (1) 

 
Where startN  is the initial population of a species suffering the increased mortality rate and 

finalN  is the mean abundance taken over the 1000 last time steps of the integration.  

 
Proportional density decreases were grouped to give carnivore, herbivore and basal species, 
trophic level average density decreases by taking the mean of all replicates. For example, the 
mean proportional density decrease of basal species in a 6 species food web was given by the 
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average of 500*3 (no. of repl. times no. of basal species) cases where an extra mortality acted 
upon a basal species. Extinction risks were calculated as community extinction risks (CER), 
the probability of any species within the food web going extinct from MEVP simulation data 
and the probability of focal species extinctions from the MVP simulation data. As no 
demographic stochasticity, an important factor in risk assessments (Lande 2002), was 
introduced in the models, each species was given a species specific extinction threshold. This 
threshold was set at one percent of the species initial abundance. Given the sorting procedure 
of mortality rates and link distribution of the food webs (see 4.2.2) this proportional extinction 
level gave rise to lower extinction thresholds at higher trophic levels. As species at higher 
trophic levels tend to be larger, have lower mortality rates (McCoy & Gillooly 2008), be more 
mobile (Rooney et al. 2008) and cover larger home ranges (Woodward et al. 2005) such 
species should be able to withstand lower abundances.    
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Figure 1. A schematic picture of the methodological approach and the two models 
interconnection (see text for parameter definitions). 
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4.2 The MEVP Model 
 
4.2.1 The MEVP Model 
Comparisons of the two models were done using food webs of triangular shape as observed 
for food webs in nature (Cohen et al. 2003; Petchey et al. 2004). Ecological model 
communities were given three trophic levels: basal, herbivore and carnivore species. Two web 
sizes were chosen: 6 and 12 species, giving the food webs one carnivore, two herbivores, and 
three basal species; or two carnivores, four herbivores and 6 basal species, respectively. Also, 
connectance ( 2/ SLC = , number of trophic links divided by the species richness raised to the 
power of two) was given two values, 0.11 and 0.22; both within the range observed for real 
food webs (Dunne et al. 2002). Interaction links were distributed randomly within the model 
communities, given some constraints. For example, carnivore and herbivore species were 
always given at least one feeding link. Basal species were given a positive intrinsic growth 
rate (i.e. persisting in the absence of other species) whereas carnivore and herbivore species 
were given an intrinsic death rate (i.e. they would go extinct in the absence of resources).  
   
A generalized Lotka-Volterra model with added stochasticity was used to describe community 
dynamics: 
 

 ))~()(( i
ji

jijiiiii
i dNNtbN

dt

dN
−++= ∑

≠
αα                    for i=1,…,s ; j=1,…,s  (2) 

 
Where dNi/dt is the rate of change in density of species i with respect to time, bi(t) the 
intrinsic growth or mortality rate of species i at time t, iiα   the intra-specific competition of 

species i, id  an extra mortality rate added to one species within the community and  ijα~  the 

per capita effect of species j on species i. Here ijα~  describes direct competition between basal 

species or trophic interactions based on functional response of type 2, described according:  
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Where hij is the preference of predator j for prey i, ijα is the intrinsic attack rate of predator j 

on prey i, T is the handling time needed for a predator to catch and consume a prey, e is a 
measure of the rate at which a resource is converted into new consumers, L(i) is the set of 
species belonging to the same trophic level as species i, C(i) are the species that consume 
species i, and R(i) is the set of species being resources to species i.   
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Environmental stochasticity was introduced to the per capita growth/mortality rate bi in a 
discrete manner: 
 

))(1()( tbtb iii ε+=    and        (4) 

iki t εε =)(    , k ≤ t < k+1       for k=0,1,…                                        

 
Where ib  is the mean per capita growth/mortality rate of species i and ikε  are values drawn 

from an autoregressive process (Ruokolainen & Fowler 2008): 
          

2

,2
,1,

1

)(
1

β

βωϕ
κκεε

+

+
−+=+

tikt
tiktik         (5) 

[ ) ( ]1,0,0,1,
1

−∈
−

= ρ
ρ

ρ
β  

 
Where κ is the autocorrelation coefficient of the environmental time series, tϕ  is a standard 

random variable common to all species specific time series, tik ,ω  is a species specific standard 

random component, ρ is the correlation coefficient between species specific environmental 
time series andβ  is a scaling parameter ensuring that noise variance remains independent 
of ρ . Overall the autoregressive process scaled the environmental time series to their 

asymptotical variances2
iσ , here 1.0=iσ .   

  
4.2.2 Parameter choice for the MEVP model 
For each community replicate, parameter combinations were chosen randomly from realistic 
intervals. Mean intrinsic growth rates of basal species, ib , were set to unity, implying a 
positive intrinsic growth rate. Intrinsic mortality rates of consumers were drawn from the 
uniform interval [ -0.01, 0] . The mortality rates were sorted to give carnivores lower 
mortality rates than herbivores [ )()( carnivoreherbivore babsbabs > ] because larger organisms tend 
to have higher trophic positions (Rooney et al. 2008) and larger body sizes often infer lower 
mortality rates (McCoy & Gillooly 2008). All species within each community were given an 
intra-specific competition value,iiα , of -1 which is quite high relative to the strength of other 
interactions and tends to stabilize the systems. Direct competition was only introduced at the 
basal level and drawn from the uniform interval [-0.7, -0.3].  
 
Each consumer species j was given a total prey preference of one (i.e. ∑ = 1ijh  ). If a 

consumer species had more than one prey it was given one high preference ( 9.0=ijh ) and 

equal lower preferences for its other preys (i.e. { } )1/(1.0 −= preyhij ). These ordered prey 

preferences gave a skewed distribution of interaction strengths which is something found in 
real food webs (Wootton & Emmerson 2005). Intrinsic attack rates, ijα , were drawn from a 

uniform distribution [0,1]. Handling time, T, was set equal for all consumer species and given 
the value of 0.01. Conversion efficiency values, e, were set to 0.2 for species feeding on the 
adjacent trophic level and a lower value, 0.02 for omnivorous links.  
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Three different values of autocorrelation coefficients }7.0,3.0,0{=κ  representing a scale of 
environmental scenarios from white to strongly autocorrelated noise, in combination with two 
correlation scenarios { }7.0,3.0=ρ  describing how similar the species intrinsic rate of change 
were affected by the environmental fluctuations, were investigated. Each species specific 
generated time series was given a low standard deviation, iσ , of 0.1 to avoid extinctions in 

perturbed communities where no extra mortality acted upon a species. 
 
4.2.3 Community assembly 
By using the parameter distributions above 500 replicate model communities for each 
community topology (C={0.11;0.22} & S={6;12}) were assembled. Initial species 
abundances in the communities were compiled by first calculating the equilibrium abundances 
in a functional response of type 1 setting. These values were thereafter used as initial 
abundances when deterministically integrating the communities over 3000 time steps in a 
functional response of type 2 setting. If the abundances of all species from different trophic 
levels stayed above the predefined thresholds of 310*2 − for basal species, 410*2 −  for 
herbivore species and 510*2 −  for carnivore species, both after the equilibrium calculation and 
during the deterministic simulation, the communities were treated as new replicates. As the 
species abundances stabilized during the deterministic simulations, the abundances at the end 
of the deterministic simulation were treated as initial abundances for the two stochastic 
models. 
 
 
4.3 The MVP-model 
 
4.3.1 The MVP-model 
The population dynamics of single species, in which no dynamical inter-specific interactions 
were accounted for, were described as: 
 

)ˆ*( ,,,,,
,

sisiiisisisi
si dNbN

dt

dN
−+= αε       (6) 

 
Where dNi,s/dt is the rate of change in density of species i with respect to time, siN ,  is the 

population abundance of species i, iiα  is the per capita effect species i has on itself , sid ,  is an 

extra added mortality rate, si,ε̂  is an estimated continuous stochastic variable acting upon the 

growth rate of species i (for estimation method see 4.3.2), and sib ,  is the mean growth rate of 

species i, defined as: 
 

∑+= **
, jijisi Nbb α           (7) 

In which  ib  is the same mean intrinsic growth/mortality rate as the ones given in the MEVP 

model (eq.2), the parameter *ijα  is the equilibrium per capita effect of species j on species i 

calculated using (eq. 3) and all species abundances*
jN  at the equilibrium point used as 

starting point in the MEVP model. 
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4.3.2 Estimation of variation in single species net growth rates  
In order to be able to compare the two models, all single species were given the same 
dynamical properties in the single species setting (MVP model) as in the community setting 
(MEVP model). This was done by estimating the mean, variance and autocorrelation 
coefficient of the stochastic random variable si,ε̂ (eq. 6) from data of MEVP model 

simulations (where di=0). The stochastic random variables were thereafter used in the MVP 
model, thus giving species in the single species setting the same initial population dynamics 
as in the community setting (see Figure 1). The estimation procedure was chronologically 
progressed as follows:  
 
(i) Time series of stochastic values were derived by rearranging eq. 6 
 (omitting the extra mortality rate; di=0) and substituting temporary values of population 
abundances and rates of change in density from MEVP simulation data (eq. 2): 
 

sii

iii
i

si
btN

tNt
dt

dN

t
,

2

, *)(

)()(
)(

α
ε

−
=  , for t = {1, 2..., 5000}                 (8) 

 
Here )(, tsiε  are stochastic values used for the estimation of mean, variance and 

autocorrelation coefficient of the stochastic continuous random variable si,ε̂ , )(t
dt

dNi  and 

)(tNi  are temporary values of the rate of change and abundance of species i at time t derived 

from MEVP simulations (eq. 2; di=0), sib ,  is the mean growth rate of species i in the MVP 

model (eq. 4) and iiα  is the intra-specific competition value of species i. 

 
(ii) Time series of stochastic values ( { })5000(),...,2(),1( ,,,, sisisisi εεεε = ) were tested for 

normality using the Lilliefors goodness-of-fit test. The test is carried out by testing the 
empirical cumulative density distribution against a normal distribution with mean and 
standard deviation of the sample. The majority of time series passed the normality test and a 
normal distribution was considered appropriate as underlying stochastic process influencing 
single species growth rates.  
 
(iii) Means, variances and autocorrelation coefficients were estimated from the time series. 
The autocorrelation coefficients were estimated by the use of the Burg method (The 
Mathworks 2009). A single autocorrelation coefficient of each time series was here estimated 
as autoregressive processes in theoretical ecological research often are of first order.     
 
(iv) The time series parameters (variance, mean and autocorrelation coefficient) were used in 
an autoregressive process and converted into the continuous variable, si,ε̂ , using the spline 

function in matlab 7.5.0.  
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5 Results 
The two risk assessment methods gave significantly different extinction risk responses to 
increased mortality rates of single basal and single herbivore species (see Appendix 1 for 
statistics). On the other hand, no difference between the two risk assessment methods was 
found when a single carnivore species suffered the increased mortality rate. The same trend 
was seen for all food web structures and environmental variation scenarios investigated. Due 
to the similarity in extinction responses for the different environmental scenarios, results is 
only shown for cases with the environmental scenario (ρ=0.3, κ=0). 
 
The largest difference between the assessment methods was found in the case where a basal 
species was affected by the increased mortality rate. At a 10 percent extinction risk level did 
the MVP simulations for example predict that a basal species on average could decrease by 
60% of its initial abundance while the MEVP model predicted a maximum abundance 
decrease of 40%; given a 6 species food web with a connectance of 0.11(Figure 2a) . Given 
the same food web structure, species richness and extinction risk level the MVP simulations 
predicted a 37% density decrease and the MEVP simulations predicted a 33% density 
decrease for herbivore species (Figure 3a).   
 
Some clear patterns with regard to the number of non-target species extinctions were found 
when categorizing target species into trophic positions. So at a CER level of 10 percent, a 
large number of non-target species extinctions were found for basal species (~40% of all 
extinctions), a few non-target species extinctions were found for species at the herbivore level 
(~12% of all extinctions) and no non-target species extinctions were found for species at the 
carnivore level.   
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5.1 Risk assessment method comparison 
5.1.1 Increased mortality rates of basal species 
For basal species the MEVP model gave larger CER than the MVP model gave extinction 
risks when applied for all community structures and environmental scenarios investigated 
(Appendix 1). In six species communities (Figure 2a), communities with a lower connectance 
(C=0.11) were more sensitive to increased mortality rates of basal species than communities 
with higher connectance. This effect was however absent in 12 species food webs (Figure 2b 
and Appendix 2). Additionally, a difference in sensitivity to increased mortality rates of single 
basal species was found for the MVP model, comparing the two connectances in 12 species 
communities (Figure 2b).   
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Figure 2. Risk curves showing the extinction risk as a function of mean proportional density 
decrease of single basal species (caused by an added mortality rate). Extinction risk in the 
case of MEVP simulation is the probability of any species within the food web going extinct. 
Extinction risk in the case of MVP simulation is the probability of the species itself going 
extinct. (a) 6 species communities. (b) 12 species communities. 
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5.1.2 Increased mortality rates of herbivores or carnivores 
Increased mortality rates of single herbivore species on average led to a smaller difference 
between the two assessment methods as compared to the case of increased mortality rates of 
single basal species. For six species food webs, connectance of the food web affected the 
extinction risk response of the MVP model whereas using the MEVP model resulted in no 
such difference (Figure 3a).  
As no difference neither between the assessment methods, nor the community structures used 
was observed for the case of an increased mortality rate of single carnivore species (Appendix 
1 & Appendix 2), figures of this scenario are not shown in the present study.  
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Figure 3. Extinction risk as a function of mean proportional density decrease of single 
herbivore species, where extinction risk in the case of MEVP simulations is the probability of 
any species within the food web going extinct and extinction risk in the case of a MVP 
simulation is the probability of the species itself going extinct. (a) 6 species communities. (b) 
12 species communities. 
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5.2 Trophic level comparison 
With respect to CER, communities were always least sensitive to increased mortality rates of 
single carnivore species, irrespective of food web structure or noise entering the MEVP model 
(Figure 4). Six species communities were most sensitive to increased mortality rates of single 
herbivore species (Figure 4a).  
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Figure 4. Probability of an extinction in the community (CER) as a function of the average 
proportional decrease in density of one species from different trophic levels, where C= 0.11. 
(a) 6 species communities. (b) 12 species communities.  
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5.3 Community extinction patterns 
The distribution of extinctions caused by increased mortality rates of single species was 
compared at a 10 percent CER level. All primary extinctions caused by increased mortality 
rates of carnivore species were target species extinctions. For herbivore species few non-
target species extinctions were found (~12% of the total number of extinctions) and for basal 
species many non-target species extinctions were found (~40% of the extinctions). As a 
reasonable amount of non-target species extinctions only was found for the case of increased 
mortality rates of single basal species, this was the only case analyzed in the extinction 
distribution analysis.  
 
Differences between proportions of extinctions were tested by the use of a Two-Sample test 
for binomial proportions, as described in (Rosner 1990). Figure 5 shows the distribution of 
primary extinctions caused by increased mortality rates of single basal species. Higher 
connectance on average led to larger proportions of target species extinctions for both web 
sizes used (Appendix 3 & 4). A higher value of connectance also correlated with a lower 
proportion of herbivore species extinctions. Comparing the food web sizes also resulted in 
differences. In this sense higher species richness led to higher proportions of target species 
extinctions.  
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Figure 5. The distribution of primary extinctions as followed by an increased mortality rate 
of single basal species at a 10 percent extinction risk level. Shown are all food web 
structures studied. 
 
 
An extinction of one species could potentially lead to series of secondary extinctions. Table 1 
shows the probability of a secondary extinction following a primary extinction (caused by 
increased mortality rates of single basal species). As seen in the table approximately half of 
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the primary extinctions lead to secondary extinctions, thus enhancing the importance of 
multispecies approaches in risk assessments.  
 
Table 1. Average probabilities of secondary extinctions as followed by a primary extinction of 
any type of species. 
 C=0.11 C=0.22 
S=6 0,533333 0,5 
S=12 0,398671 0,490446 
 
5.4 Extinction risk in perturbed communities 
In the present study a low value of standard deviation of the environmental time series was 
chosen in order to avoid extinctions purely caused by stochastic impact on the food webs. 
Anyhow, a number of extinctions did occur even in the absence of added mortality rates. 
Table 2 shows extinction risk in perturbed communities (di=0). Trends regarding the 
extinction response to environmental time series of different autocorrelation structure and 
correlation between time series seemed to exist. A higher value of autocorrelation and a lower 
value of correlation between time series contributed to higher extinction risks in twelve 
species food webs.     
 
Table 2. Extinction risks in perturbed communities (di=0) for different environmental 
scenarios.  
Community 
Composition 

κ = 0 
ρ =0.3 

κ = 0 
ρ =0.7 

κ = 0.3 
ρ =0.3 

κ = 0.3 
ρ =0.7 

κ = 0.7 
ρ =0.3 

κ = 0.7 
ρ =0.7 

S=6;C=0.11 0 0 0 0 0,006 0 
S=6;C=0.22 0 0 0,002 0 0,002 0,002 
S=12;C=0.11 0,008 0 0,02 0,006 0,178 0,032 
S=12;C=0.22 0,008 0,002 0,028 0,008 0,174 0,046 

 
 
6 Discussion 
6.1 Extinction Patterns 
The present study is a first step of developing a stochastic dynamical modeling method of 
estimating minimum ecological viable population sizes. The implications of taking a 
community approach instead of a single species approach when setting population target 
levels seems clear. If we want to consider a whole community and not just the mere 
persistence of single species, conservation strategies should also include interacting species 
(Abrams 2002; Soule et al. 2003; Soule et al. 2005; Sanderson 2006). 
 
Results from the assessment method comparison and the community extinction patterns found 
at a CER level of 10 percent showed some clear trends. Increasing the mortality rate of 
species at the basal level led to the largest fractions of non-target species extinctions and also 
the largest differences in population target levels given by the two assessment methods. At 
higher trophic levels, on the other hand, larger fractions of self extinctions were found and 
also smaller differences in population target levels given by the two assessment methods. The 
main reason for differences in population target levels could thus be explained by the extent 
of non-target primary extinctions given by the MEVP model. However, due to the complexity 
of food webs and the counter-intuitive effects press perturbations of single species can have 
for both the species itself and other species within the community (Yodzis 1988; Abrams 
2002; Clark 2005), it is possible that the extinction risk of a target species within a system of 
species could be misinterpreted by taking a single species approach. Increased mortality rates 
of single species in a community context have yet been shown to increase the equilibrium 
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abundance of the focal species in question, given certain parameter combinations (Abrams 
2002; Clark 2005). No such effect was however found in the present study. The extinction 
risk of a target species within a community of species (using the MEVP model) was in fact 
very similar to the extinction risk given by the MVP model (results not shown). This suggests 
that no systematical misinterpretation of risk is taken by the use of a single species risk 
assessment approach when focus of the risk assessment is on the species itself. The impact of 
interacting species for a target species extinction risk should however be assessed on a case by 
case basis. The link structure and interaction strengths within the community, as well as the 
abiotic factors acting upon species will determine the stability of the system (Ives et al. 1999; 
Xu & Li 2002; Bascompte et al. 2005) and therefore also the extinction risk of single species 
therein (Griffen & Drake 2008).  
     
The distribution of primary extinctions at a 10 percent CER level was in many aspects in line 
with earlier findings of an analytical study of MEVP:s (Clark 2005). In line with Clarks’s 
study a larger amount of non-target species extinctions was found when single species from 
the basal level suffered increased mortality rates. A common denominator of the two studies 
is also the large proportion of self extinctions caused by increased mortality rates of carnivore 
species. Theoretical work on community resistance to species loss further draws parallels to 
these findings, saying that if you delete a species at the top of the food web, you will seldom 
get secondary extinctions (Ebenman et al. 2004; Ebenman & Jonsson 2005). Additionally, a 
higher value of connectance and an increased mortality of a single species, in the present and 
Clark’s study (Clark 2005) led to a larger fraction of target species extinction. Similarly can a 
parallel here also be drawn to a theoretical study of community resistance to species loss. If a 
species from the basal or herbivore level goes primary extinct, less secondary extinctions will 
be found as the complexity (connectance) of the food web increases (Eklöf & Ebenman 
2006). However, a little bit contradictory to this is that basal species in 12 species food webs 
(Figure 2b) were more prone to extinction in the food web with higher connectance. The 
reason to this could possibly stem from the fact that the average net growth rate of basal 
species was lower in the food web of higher connectance, which in turn would mean that 
species were more sensitive to increased mortality rates.  
Generally, similar trends are seen for studies of secondary extinction distributions due to 
species loss (Ebenman et al. 2004; Ebenman & Jonsson 2005; Eklöf & Ebenman 2006) and 
extinction distributions due to increased mortality rates of single species (Clark 2005). This 
suggests that species deletion studies could give a good hint of the possible outcomes of 
decreased abundances of certain species. However, studies of resistance of food webs to 
species loss give no information about how many individuals of a population that is needed in 
order to avoid extinctions in the system.  
 
The fact that only target species extinctions were found in the case of increased mortality rate 
of carnivore species is a bit surprising as indirect effects can be found using dynamical 
models of food webs (Eklöf & Ebenman 2006). Mainly two extinction paths would be 
expected due to increased mortality rates of carnivore species. First, the population reduction 
of carnivores could potentially cause increases of herbivore populations, in turn leading 
extinctions at the basal level (Schmitz et al. 2000; Borer et al. 2005). Second, reductions of 
populations at the carnivore level could cause attenuation of predator mediated coexistence, in 
turn causing extinctions at the herbivore level. However, a relatively high value of intra-
specific competition for herbivore and carnivore species was used in the present study. Intra-
specific competition per se has been shown to be important for community resistance to 
species loss in model communities (Thébault et al. 2007). Density dependence also has the 
effect of diminishing indirect effects in the system (Abrams et al. 1996). A smaller value of 
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intra-specific competition at the carnivore and herbivore trophic levels could thus potentially 
give another type of response, with MEVP:s potentially larger than MVP:s for carnivore 
species.  
 
When comparing the effect of increasing the mortality rate of single species from different 
trophic levels, communities were always least sensitive to density decreases of carnivore 
species. This finding could possibly have two explanations: first, increased mortality rates of 
carnivore species only led to target species extinctions; second, carnivore species had the 
lowest variation in density (not shown here). In other words this would mean that carnivore 
species more seldom went extinct for pure stochastic reasons and that other species within the 
food web not would go extinct, irrespective of carnivore species abundance. When comparing 
the two food web sizes in Figure 4 one could also see that the risk curves of basal species 
were different. A potential explanaition to this could be that basal species experienced more 
direct competition in the larger food webs, thus leading to higher risks of target species being 
outcompeted. Additionally, like the variation in density of plants in plant communities 
(Tilman 1996) , the variation in density of basal species (not shown here) was larger in food 
webs with more basal species, thus making basal species more vulnerable to density 
decreases.  
 
Species at the top of food webs are generally suggested to be most extinction prone (Purvis et 
al. 2000; Petchey et al. 2004). In line with this it was found that carnivore species totally had 
the highest per species extinction risk in six species food webs. Recall that the food webs 
initially were triangular shaped, thus giving carnivore species the highest per species 
extinction risk when basal species suffered the increased mortality rates (Figure 5). 
Additionally, all non-target extinctions due to increased mortality rates of herbivore (results 
not shown here) were carnivore species.  
 Another trend was however found in 12 species food webs. An increased mortality rate of 
basal species in those systems did to a larger extent lead to extinctions at the herbivore level, 
thus giving a lower risk of bottom-up extinction cascades in the more species rich food webs. 
Moreover, an increased mortality rate of herbivore species only led to target species 
extinctions, thus totally giving herbivore species the highest per species extinction risk in 
twelve species food webs.  
 Extinction thresholds, however, were of critical importance in the current study. As species 
were given species specific extinction thresholds, all species were able to decreases by the 
same proportion before going extinct. However, the time span chosen in the present study 
could have been to short in order for species at higher trophic levels to go below their 
extinction thresholds, even though being doomed to extinction. The reason for this is that the 
process of assembling feasible communities tended to give species at higher trophic levels 
lower mortality rates and lower initial abundances when larger food webs were assembled. A 
simulation test, giving species a trophic level specific threshold ( 310*2 − for basal species, 

410*2 −  for herbivore species and 510*2 −  for carnivore species) further supports this 
reasoning as this test showed a larger amount of extinctions at the carnivore level than what 
was observed in Figure 5. A further development of the current study could thus be to 
reconsider the extinction threshold setting.   
 
6.2 Extinction risk in perturbed communities 
The autocorrelation coefficient and the correlation coefficient of environmental time series 
have been shown to affect the extinction risk in competitive communities (Ruokolainen & 
Fowler 2008). In line with Ruokolainen et al. higher values of autocorrelation also gave 
higher extinction risks in the current tri trophic food webs. Also did a lower value of 
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correlation between species specific environmental time series increase the extinction risk in 
the tri trophic food webs (see table 1). Anyhow, no difference in extinction risk response was 
found when comparing the combined effect of increased mortality rate and environmental 
variation, using the three environmental scenarios (κ=0 ρ=0.3; κ=0 ρ=0.7; κ=0.3 ρ=0.7).  In 
an earlier study of harvesting impacts on competitive communities exposed to environmental 
forcing the same trend was found (Enberg et al. 2006). Enberg et al did only find that 
environmental fluctuation per see had an effect on extinction risk and not any combined effect 
of environmental forcing and harvesting. Increased mortality rates of single species per se 
thus seems to be of larger importance for community resistance than any combined effect of 
different types of stochasticity and press perturbations of single species. These results will 
however depend on the relative magnitude of the stochasticity and the press perturbation an 
increased mortality of a single species constitute.  
 
6.3 Future directions 
Trying these type of methods with real food web data is needed in order to investigate how 
large MEVP:s could be for species in different type of systems and to further investigate 
different communities responses to abundance decreases of single species. Parameterizations 
of food webs do however require large amount of data and such data sets are seldom compiled 
(Sabo 2008). Yet, metabolic theory in combination with body sizes of species promotes a 
promising route of minimizing the amount of data needed to build stable model communities 
of natural food webs (Brown et al. 2004; Brose et al. 2006; Lewis et al. 2008).   
 
In the present study an abrupt increase of the mortality rate of single species within the food 
webs was assumed. A different way to describe decreases of single populations would be to 
gradually increase the mortality rates of target species. As the time to extinction in such case 
would be longer, this approach would probably give a larger amount of non-target species 
extinctions. The present study is therefore conservative to non-target primary extinctions and 
do potentially give smaller MEVP:s than what would be the case of gradually increasing the 
mortality rate.  
 
6.4 Concluding remark 
Although being conservative to non-target species extinctions, the current study demonstrated 
a difference in population target level given by the two models. Taking the ecological 
community into consideration led to estimations of target sizes of populations being up to 
50% larger than if just taking the mere persistence of the species itself into account. Of course 
all ecosystems are different in some ways and the parameters used in the current study, 
although being general, does not capture all types of ecosystems. This study does however 
promote valuable thoughts of how to estimate critical population sizes from a community 
point of view. Further research is though needed. For example, how do we estimate 
interaction strengths in the best possible way?  
Questions like this are to be answered in order to understand what is going on out there and to 
grasp what might happen with our ecosystems in a time of continuously increasing demands 
for natural resources.   
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Appendix 1. Comparing ER/proportional density 
decrease curves for MEVP and MVP models at fixed 
values of environmental scenario, species abundance 
and connectance.Ancova statistics 

Ρ=0.3, κ=0 
 6 Species  12 Species 
Basal F(1,57) p F(1,77) p 
C=0.11 106,85 0.000* 105,38 0.000* 
C=0.22 73,727 0.000* 109,52 0.000* 
     
Herbivore F(1,97) p F(1,77) p 
C=0.11 13.989 0.00031* 18,906 0,00004* 
C=0.22 4.4977 0.03649* 21,43 0.0001* 
     
Carnivore F(1,57) p F(1,57) p 
C=0.11 0.53306 0.46832 1.3106 0.25707 
C=0.22 0.00054 0.98151 0.30922 0.58034 

 
Ρ=0.7, κ=0 

 6 Species  12 Species 
Basal F(1,57) p F(1,77) p 
C=0.11 47,486 0* 77,443 0* 
C=0.22 28,646 0* 99,281 0* 
     
Herbivore F(1,97) p F(1,77) p 
C=0.11 14,368 0,00026* 6,7701 0,01111* 
C=0.22 4,0758 0,04626* 10,34 0,0019* 
     
Carnivore F(1,57) p F(1,57) p 
C=0.11 0,00304 0,95625 0,36783 0,5466 
C=0.22 0,26264 0,61029 0,12181 0,72837 

 
Ρ=0.7, κ=0.3 

 6 Species  12 Species 
Basal F(1,57) p F(1,77) p 
C=0.11 45,551 0* 89,99 0* 
C=0.22 26,515 0* 87,9 0* 
     
Herbivore F(1,97) p F(1,77) p 
C=0.11 12,385 0,00066* 13,267 0,00049* 
C=0.22 4,8689 0,0297* 17,099 0,00009* 
     
Carnivore F(1,57) p F(1,57) p 
C=0.11 0,0986 0,75466 0,55103 0,46095 
C=0.22 0,00553 0,94097 0,31585 0,57632 
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Appendix 2. Comparing ER/proportional density decrease 
curves of the two values of connectance, given fixed values 
of environmental fluctuation, species abundances and 
assessment method. Ancova statistics 

Ρ=0.3, κ=0 
 6 Species  12 Species 
Basal F(1,57) p F(1,77) p 
MEVP 7,4022 0,00862* 0,69035 0,40862 
MVP 0.89524 0,34805 10,51 0,00176* 
     
Herbivore F(1,97) p F(1,77) p 
MEVP 0,74881 0,38899 0,10457 0,74729 
MVP 4,9128 0,02899* 0,83787 0,36286 
     
Carnivore F(1,57) p F(1,57) p 
MEVP 3,1161 0,08288 0,87429 0,35371 
MVP 1,1471 0,28867 1,4886 0,22746 

 
Ρ=0.7, κ=0 

 6 Species  12 Species 
Basal F(1,57) p F(1,77) p 
MEVP 7,6218 0,00774* 0,45663 0,50123 
MVP 0,09531 0,75866 4,8224 0,0311* 
     
Herbivore F(1,97) p F(1,77) p 
MEVP 1,0223 0,31449 0,91312 0,34228 
MVP 6,7403 0,01089* 1,2977 0,25817 
     
Carnivore F(1,57) p F(1,57) p 
MEVP 2,4633 0,12207 1,0791 0,30329 
MVP 5,1715 0,02674* 1,2907 0,26068 

 
Ρ=0.7, κ=0.3 

 6 Species  12 Species 
Basal F(1,57) p F(1,77) p 
MEVP 7,8697 0,00686* 0,63959 0,42632 
MVP 0,06216 0,80401 9,0928 0,00347* 
     
Herbivore F(1,97) p F(1,77) p 
MEVP 0,76777 0,38307 0,59092 0,4442 
MVP 4,0633 0,04659* 1,7246 0,19301 
     
Carnivore F(1,57) p F(1,57) p 
MEVP 2,5408 0,11647 0,84076 0,36304 
MVP 1,7785 0,18764 0,80853 0,37234 
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Appendix 3. Comparing proportions of primary extinctions of the two values of 
connectance. Trophic level, species abundance and environmental scenario are fixed. 
The table gives p and Z values for a two sample binomial test at a 95% level of 
significance.  

   
 Ρ=0.3 

κ=0 
    

 
Basal 
Sp.   

Herb. 
Sp.   

Carn. 
Sp.  

 p Z  p Z  p Z 

S=6 
    
0.0100* 

   -
2,5753  

5.0146e-
004* 

    
3.4800  0.5770 0.5577 

S=12 0.0076* 
   -
2.6689  0.0291* - 2.1822  0.1603 1 404 

         

    
Ρ=0.7 
κ=0     

 p Z  p Z  p Z 

S=6 0.0051* 
   -
2,8016  

8.0812e-
004* 

    
3.3500  

 
0.8385 

   -
0.2039 

S=12 
 
0.0172* 

   -
2.3831  

    
0.0462* 

    
1.9940  

 
0.2854 

    
1.0682 

         

    
Ρ=0.3 
κ=0.7     

 p Z  p Z  p Z 

S=6 0.0164* 
   -
2.4006  

 
7.6850e-
004* 

    
3.3639  

 
0.5125 

   -
0.6550 

S=12 0.0106* 
   -
2.5570  

    
0.0379* 

    
2.0762  

    
0.1715 

    
1.3675 
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Appendix 4. Comparing proportions of extinctions at the two values of species 
richness. Connectance, environmental scenario and trophic level are fixed. The table 
gives p and Z values for a two sample binomial test at a 95% level of significance.  

   

 Ρ=0.3 
κ=0 

    

 
Basal 
Sp.   

Herb. 
Sp.   

Carn. 
Sp.  

 p Z  p Z  p Z 

C=0.11 

 
1.0415e-
009* 

   -
6.1029  0.1357 

    
1.4919  

 
2.1727e-
012* 

    
7.0229 

C=0.22 
1.3776e-
007* 

   -
5.2682  

  
0.4102 

   -
0.8236  0* 

    
8.6982 

         

    
Ρ=0.7 
κ=0     

         
 p Z  p Z  p Z 

C=0.11 

 
7.7222e-
008* 

   -
5.3735  

 
0.6224 

    
0.4925  

 
2.0401e-
012* 

    
7.0317 

C=0.22 

 
3.2408e-
005* 

   -
4.1559  

    
0.0946 

   -
1.6714  

8.8818e-
016* 

    
8.0433 

         

    
Ρ=0.3 
κ=0.7     

         
 p Z  p Z  p Z 

C=0.11 
3.1094e-
009* 

   -
5.9257  

 
0.1869 

    
1.3199  

  
3.3753e-
012* 

    
6.9611 

C=0.22 
1.8063e-
007* 

   -
5.2182  

 
0.3682 

   -
0.8998  0* 

    
8.6697 

 
 
 


